
Iam a pram a pretty seretty serious vintageious vintage
brbroadhead collectoroadhead collector.. I collectI collect
them because I find themthem because I find them

deeply fascinating,deeply fascinating, a vira virtual histual his--
tortory of boy of bowhunting owhunting ovver the paster the past
centurcentur yy.. WW hat I learhat I lear n thrn throughough
this pastime,this pastime, again and again,again and again, isis
that therthat there re really areally are no uniquee no unique
concepts in brconcepts in broadhead designoadhead design
(and that some tr(and that some truly kooky ideasuly kooky ideas
havhave been entere been entertained).tained). CCutting-utting-
edge engineeredge engineering and space-ageing and space-age
matermater ials make moderials make moder n headsn heads
better in evbetter in everery way but the ry way but the rootoot
concepts havconcepts have mostly been visite mostly been visit--
ed red repeatedly oepeatedly ovver time.er time. FForor
example,example, yyou may  believou may  believe Ge Grregeg
JJohnson,ohnson, via Rvia Rocket Aocket Aereroheads,oheads,
invinvented the mechanical brented the mechanical broadoad--
head in the late 1980s.head in the late 1980s. IIn factn fact,,
BBereryl Syl Steinbecherteinbecher,, WWalter alter VVance,ance,
PPerrerr y My Mecham and Recham and Red Bed Booww
MManufacturanufactur ing Cing Company (andompany (and
others) tinkerothers) tinkered with mechanicaled with mechanical
designs much eardesigns much earlierlier ;; in 1960in 1960
(F(Fang),ang), 1957 (G1957 (Gereronimo),onimo), 19561956
(M(Mohawk) and 1953 (Sohawk) and 1953 (Star Ptar Point),oint),
rrespectivespectivelyely.. Think helical brThink helical broadoad--
head blades arhead blades are something new?e something new?

Look to MLook to Miller Siller Ski Cki Companyompany’’ss
SSpirpiral Kal K iller (1955) or Larriller (1955) or Larr yy
BBecker and Becker and Bob Cob Caspersonasperson’’ss
HHelix Selix Spirpiral (1946) and yal (1946) and youou’ll see’ll see
the conceptthe concept’’s been ars been aroundound
awhile.awhile. These arThese are but a couplee but a couple
examples.examples.

SStill,till, one designone design’’s so efficients so efficient
bby its vy its verer y simplicity that ity simplicity that it’’ss
endurendured eons of deved eons of developmentelopment ,,
and will likely rand will likely remain remain recognizecogniz--
able in forable in form long into bom long into bowhuntwhunt--
inging’’s futurs future.e. This is the This is the ““trtradiadi--
tionaltional”” cut-on-contact (Ccut-on-contact (COC)OC)
design.design. YYou might add bleederou might add bleeder
blades,blades, ““airair foils,foils,”” or evor evenen
mechanical blades,mechanical blades, but theybut they’ll’ll
rretain the retain the recognizable lines ofecognizable lines of
RRooy Cy Casease’’s 1928 Ks 1928 K iska,iska, DDougoug
EE astonaston’’s 1932 Fs 1932 Fororged head orged head or
Cliff ZCliff Zwickeywickey’’s 1939 classic.s 1939 classic.
TTrransforansform the Cm the COC into a thrOC into a three-ee-
blade design and itblade design and it ,, for the mostfor the most
parpartt,, rremains tremains true to Bue to Bod-Kod-Kinin’’ss
1946 or1946 original,iginal, or the tough littleor the tough little
HHi-Pi-Prrecisions and Hecisions and Hillill’’s Hs Horornetsnets
bobowhunters openly embrwhunters openly embraced inaced in
the 1950s.the 1950s.

OObserbser ving the terving the ter m m ““trtradiadi--

tionaltional”” yyouou
likely conjurlikely conjuree
images of outimages of out--
dated,dated, one-one-
piece wpiece weldedelded
models,models, thoughthough
the terthe term has seepedm has seeped
into much morinto much more modere modernn
goods.goods. BBe that as it maye that as it may,, itit’’ss
also tralso true that evue that even time-honoren time-honoreded
designs havdesigns have benefitted fre benefitted fromom
modermoder n manufacturn manufactur ing teching tech --
niques and materniques and mater ials.ials. TTake aake a
brbrand such as Zand such as Zwickey – forwickey – for
example – and yexample – and youou’ll disco’ll discovverer
theythey’’vve re retained their nail-toughetained their nail-tough
constrconstruction while also becomuction while also becom--
ing string straighter and moraighter and more pre preciseecise
than evthan ever – tolerer – tolerances that beneances that bene--
fit evfit even the high-speed comen the high-speed com --
pound shooterpound shooter.. YYet other tret other tradiadi--
tionallytionally-inspir-inspired designs borred designs borrooww
frfrom the space age,om the space age, like thoselike those
frfrom Som Steel Fteel Fororce – taken as a since – taken as a sin--
gle example – pushing Cgle example – pushing COC to aOC to a
higher plane with ultrhigher plane with ultra-pra-preciseecise
engineerengineering and high-tech mateing and high-tech mate--
rrials,ials, crcreating stop-foreating stop-for-nothing-nothing
heads evheads even the tren the tricked-outicked-out,, need-need-
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around with such construc-
tion. Between the pyramid
tip, 50 Rockwell hardness and
Teflon coating, this
American-made, lifetime-
guaranteed head easily takes
on concrete blocks without
failure. The glue-on model
weighs 125 grains (a 150 grain
screw-in model is also
offered). 

From the “Land Down
Under” comes Ribtek and
Tusker broadheads. Ribtek
(see Kustom King) include a
one-piece, skeleton-
ferrule/blade design with a 45C
Rockwell hardness. They’re made to
fit 11/32 inch shafts or adapters. All
have 1-1/4 inch cutting diameters, in
125 , 145  and 190 grain models,
which are all priced to appeal to the
most budget-conscience customer.
Since 1964 Tusker Broadheads (see
Kustom King) have remained
Australia’s number-one seller, made
from high-quality, .036 inch thick
spring steel hardened to 50C
Rockwell hardness. The affordable
heads are offered in 100 grain 5/16
inch ferruled Spirit; 125 grain 5/16
inch Javelin; 155 grain 11/32 inch
Concord; 160 grain 11/32 Delta; and
175 grain 11/32 Aztec.

I guess being in the traditional
game makes some of these manufac-
tures a bit adverse to technologies
such as the Internet and web sites.
This makes it simpler to work
through a trusted traditional-tackle
distributor. Two of the best around
include 3Rivers Archery, which you

will find on-line at
www.3RiversArchery.com or can
phone at (866) 732-8783); or Kustom
King Traditional Archery, longtime
makers of world-famous Kustom
King Tapered Cedar Arrows. Contact
the latter on-line at
www.KustomKingArcery.com or by
phone at (877) LONGBOW. 

New-Age Traditional Designs
Of course, the traditional broad-

head ideal has been taken much far-
ther in the times we live in. Most
notably are designs allowing cus-
tomers a rugged, deep-driving COC
design wrapped around a grain
weight the majority of bowhunters
use today – 100 to 125 grains. Some
are even lighter; some much heavier.
Without doubt Steel Force
Broadheads from Vision Quest Inc.
(570-448-2845; www.steelforce.com)
provide the best example of this
trend. Steel Force owner Nick
Giannetti likely put it best when he

said, “Customers only need glance at
our heads to know they’ll penetrate
like crazy. Convincing them these
heads will also deliver pin-point
accuracy has been a tougher sell, but
something we’ve put to rest with the
Phathead.”

Steel Force’s mean little
Phathead is the company’s newest
phenomenon. At its core is a .080
inch thick primary blade, the thick-
est in the industry. This makes them
practically indestructible. They pro-
vide a 1-1/16 inch cutting diameter,
with “mini-head” lines that create
abbreviated surface area allowing
straight flight from the fastest bows
and less friction through game. By
combining an aluminum or steel fer-
rule with titanium or steel main
blades Steel Force is able to create
75, 100, 125, 145 or 190 grain
options. The 190 African Premium
includes two blades, the remainder
of the models also have replaceable,
interlocking bleeders to create a 4
blade X-cut. I’ve used 145 grain
models for most of my recurve hunt-
ing lately, as the steel ferrule and
blade make them one of the
strongest screw-in heads in exis-
tence. 

Steel Force owner Nick Giannetti
points out that the heavier Phathead

Single bevel edges are the big selling point with Alaska Bowhunting Supply’s GrizzlyStik broad-
heads. Whether looking for additional penetration on dangerous game or from an outfit with lim-
ited kinetic energy, the extra-thick blades and single-bevel design assures your arrow drives deep.
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3Rivers Archery’s exclusive Woodsman
series broadheads offer a long 3:1 ratio pro-
file, Teflon coating and rugged construction.
They are now offered in a one-piece
Woodsman Elite milled from solid steel (far
left, 150 grain screw-in and 125 grain glue-
on), in addition to the original Woodsman.
At far right, the original style comes in a 150
grain screw-in and 125 grain glue-on).
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deer with Razorbaks with excellent
results.

RazorCaps and HellRazor broad-
heads are one piece welded 3 blade
heads that are as solid as they come,
and straight shooters, too.
RazorCaps offer the unique feature
of a single-piece, precision Nano
welded, stainless steel blade assem-
bly – the Cap – and a variety of preci-
sion ferrules combined to create a
broadhead weight for any need. This
allows me to use the same Caps to
take Texas whitetail and wild boar
with my recurve and 150 grain heads
one week, then long-range New
Mexico mulies with 100 grains and
compound a couple weeks later.
Seventy-grain, 1-1/8-inch wide, .040
inch thick, 3 blade Caps screw over
30, 55, 80, 105, or 130 grain ferrules
of aluminum or steel to create fin-

ished 100, 125, 150, 175  or 200 grain
heads tough enough to take on Cape
buffalo; as one buddy of mine
recently did. The Hellrazor is also
laser-welded, a one-piece head with
1-1/8 inch cutting diameter and .040
inch thick blades in 100 or 125
grains. They arrive scary sharp right
out of the package.

Muzzy Products (866-387-9307;
www.muzzy.com) is one of the most
trusted names in broadheads, so
after purchasing the Phantom name
Muzzy customers understood it was
a head they could count on for the
toughest assignments. The original 4
blade, 125 grain includes .040 inch
thick primary blade and .028 inch
secondary, a 1-1/8 inch cutting
diameter and dependable aircraft
aluminum ferrule. It wasn’t long
until a 4 blade 100 grain model

appeared, with the same bleeders
and .038 inch thick primary blades
and identical lines. The 220 grain
Phantom SS followed, sporting
stainless steel ferrule for ultimate
dependability on dangerous game.
Preparing for a Roosevelt elk hunt in
Oregon, shooting various heads I
deemed up to the task of penetrating
the biggest-bodied elk in North
America, I found the 100 grain
Phantom flew best at long range.
This is a testament to their accurate
demeanor. That kind of accuracy
was called into play when I took an
eleventh-hour bull at 65 yards; turn-
ing a lackluster hunt into a memo-
rable experience.

New for 2009, the Phantom MX
transforms the Phantom into a
super-accurate mini head (like other
Muzzy MX models), creating a 100
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ABOVE: After three days and three close
encounters that didn’t quite work out,
author Patrick Meitin was presented with
a 42 yard walking shot on this trophy
desert mule deer. Shooting his Hoyt
recurve the RazorCap 125 found the mark
and earned Meitin one of his finest tradi-
tional trophies.

LEFT: New Archery Products, well known
for cutting-edge high-tech heads, also
offers three cut-on-contact models to
appeal to traditional shooters because of
rugged construction, but also compound
shooters for precise engineering that
makes them ultra-accurate. Left to right;
Razorbak, RazorCap, RazorCap blade
“Cap,” weight ferrule and HellRazor.

Slick Trick’s Razortrick is new for 2009.
Available in both 100 and 125 grains with
.040 inch thick blades the Razortrick is an
all steel cut-on-contact head. Slick Trick’s
Deadbolt blade locking design ensures
maximum strength and blade stability.
While the head measures 1-1/4 inches
overall due to its sharp entry angle it can
produces entry wounds of approximately
1-1/2 inches.
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